Abstract -For neuroprosthetic use of afferent activity, model results and experimental recordings of action potentials (ap's) made with Tungsten micro electrodes in rat peronedsural nerve are presented and compared. The model shows that the normal shape can be as well biphasic as triphasic, depending on extraneural conductivity. In the experiments, five classes of ap shapes are observed, of which two are seen in the model too; part of the other shapes may be tentatively ascribed to propagation-block or propagation-start phenomena.
INTRODUCTION
Forward stimulation of muscle by intraneural electrodes would evolve into local closed loop control of muscle force if supplemented by feedback information, recorded from (small groups of) afferent fibers. However, it is not wellknown whether infroduction of micro-metal electrodes in nerve is allowed for recording. Propagation may be blocked [l, 21 or, unintentionally, ap's may be evoked or distorted by fiber membrane irritation. Also, there is no agreement on the 'normal' shape of ap's: some authors regard the triphasic + -+ shape as normal [3, 41 (some call this shape singlenegative), others the biphasic + -shape [2] .
Blocking, starting, external-medium-conductivity and recording distance may all influence ap-shape and amplitude. The latter two are studied by modeling and then compared to ap's, recorded in peroneal and sural rat nerve.
MODEL RESULTS
An algorithm was developed [5, 6,] for the calculation of (monopolarly recorded), normally propagated, extracellular ap's of an active myelinated nerve fibre inside a rat peroneal nerve fibre bundle. The effect of varying the extraneural conductivity (from better than Ringer's conductivity to isolation) around the nerve was calculated.
Results are presented in figure 1 and 2 between 300 Hz and 5000 or 10000 Hz; the average noise level was 4 pV nns. Several fibres were contacted in one track by pulsatile forwarding the electrode into the nerve, while at the same time passively stretching the tibiaVEDL muscles, or pinching the toes (evoking reflex volleys). Also, some spontaneous activity was recorded. -amplitudes lie in the predicted range of biphasic and triphasic shapes.
-ap-widths of all five types of recorded shapes are larger than every corresponding calculated shape by a factor of about 2 to 10. This may be due to superposition of almostsynchronized activity of a number of fibers. A minor part of the broadening may be caused by the experimental filtering.
